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Zach Jett maximizes recovery value for his clients regardless of the size of the file or the hurdles
presented. As Senior Associate in the Charlotte office, he focuses his practice on Subrogation
and Recovery. His experiences routinely include fire losses, exemplified in a $7 million verdict
achieved by his and Peter Vogt’s efforts, concerning a South Carolina university that caught
fire during a reroofing project. Zach handled numerous water damage claims as a result of
fire sprinklers ruptures following cold temperatures, resulting in recoveries in excess of $2
million for his clients. Zach routinely pursues recovery when buildings under construction are
damaged, including a recent $7.5 million recovery for a university in Tennessee. Zach’s recovery
efforts benefit local municipalities, exemplified by a six-figure recovery on behalf of the City of
Myrtle Beach after its convention center was damaged during a trade show. His vast litigation
experiences include catastrophic property loss, construction defect, and products liability
matters across the Southeast. Zach is licensed to practice in North Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Virginia and Mississippi, as well as the Federal Courts in the Fourth Circuit.
Zach is a born leader and utilizes his leadership skills to excel both personally and
professionally. During his time as an undergraduate at the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, Zach’s interest in law began when he was selected to join the University’s Honor
Court. He was then elected as President of the Chi Phi Fraternity where he managed 60+
students and oversaw public outreach events. While working in a managerial marketing
position after college, he solidified his leadership skills with weekly presentations to clients,
granting him the ability to think on his feet and find efficient solutions to client concerns. He
pursued his legal education at the Mississippi College School of Law, where he invited to join
the Moot Court competition team. Zach earned his Juris Doctor, cum laude, in 2009.
Throughout his professional career as a litigator, clients frequently commend Zach on his ability
to narrow the issues presented and to communicate a plan of action in a clear, concise manner.
Zach frequently presents on a variety of subrogation issues at national industry seminars,
including as a presenter at the NASP Annual Conference and for CLM’s monthly webinar series.
In addition to faithfully serving his clients, Zach also believes in serving his community and
those in need. He served on the board of a local charity benefitting children’s cancer research
where he has planned several community events designed to raise funds for the Levine
Children’s Hospital. Zach volunteered to be locked up in a jail cell to raise “bail money” of
over $3,300 for a family through the Muscular Dystrophy Association. He also partakes in the
Charlotte office’s donation drives for the Ronald McDonald house and the local animal shelter.
Zach lives in Charlotte, North Carolina with his wife and rescue dog, all of which are avid Tar
Heel and Carolina Panther fans.
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